Leucanthemum superbum ‘Whoops a Daisy’
Leucanthemum superbum
Key Benefits

Full Sun

Leucanthemum ‘Whoops a Daisy’ is a show stopper in gardens or in mixed
garden containers. Flowers are shades of white, six to eight cms across
with bright gold centres. They are long lasting as cut blooms in spring
posies. This perennial favourite grows to around 30cms high and 45 cms
wide. Try growing this cute perennial in containers as stand alone or in
combinations or in the mixed borders of your garden. Shasta Dasies are all
time favourites for perennial planting in your garden. They mix and match
so well with other plants in your favourite garden beds. In fact no garden
should be without them
Origin

Hanging Baskets
and Pots

Garden landscapes

Well Draining

From breeding programmes at Walters Gardens in the USA many
great plants have been chosen. Among these is ‘Whoops a Daisy’ from
Leucanthemum x superbum vintage, the original parentage of which is
unknown. Leucanthemums come from parts of Europe and into Asia. They
have been cultivated for many centuries, some showing up in monastery
gardens from these times. Leucanthemum x superbum is a mixture of
several of these varieties as folk growing the species found they hybridised
easily and newer groups eventually were classified by botanists into
Leucanthemum superbum.
Uses

Keep Moist

30cm
In Gardens
45 cm
In Gardens
Wear gloves and wash
hands after gardening.
Look for this plant in all good
garden nurseries.
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When planning and planting your garden thoughts should include the
Shasta Daisies in its many forms. ‘Whoops a Daisy’holds its own among
the many perennials you would choose. Butterflies and bees are attracted
to the plants as they bloom making another attraction for the garden
planting. In garden beds or planted in combinations in sunny areas, in
mixed and standalone containers and larger hanging baskets the plants of
‘Whoops a Daisy’ will have a treasured role to play in your future thinking
of showy garden pleasures.
CARE

The perennial can be left for four or five years without lifting but then it
should be divided into smaller clumps or even individual single plants if
you need a lot for planting as a row. Plants mature fast and flower during
the next spring summer period. On replanting make sure the plant are kept
moist till they root then watering only once a week should be enough A
dressing of a balanced fertiliser monthly in the warmer weather will result
in many flowers. Plants are trouble free but watch for any problems that
occur and ask your local nursery for means to treat the problem if one
occurs.
Another super selection from the team at Proven Winners.

